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allocated to the intramural program in a
referendum last spring. In addition, the
department hired two student assistants
and stzried lcrrtr hours for free play in
Wocl'sn Gym.

"The facilities will be open for free
play until midni-h- t this year," Frye said.
"The time will be the same for the new
Fetzsr Gym when it opens next

A new Faculty-Staf- f league also is
tzlng formed. The league will have five
sports each semester and also may
include a point system. '.:

"We're just sending out the mail on
that, so we haven't had too much of a
rcrc w yt Pi" s snzd! 12 ut 9 I tannic
they'll like having their own lesgue. "

In addition to the new format,
coaches will rate the officials after each
game and will have to make known any
protest as soon as the problem arises,
rather than waiting until after the game.
Officials, in turn, will rate the
sportsmanship cj each team. Although
the rating will have no affect this year, a
poor sportsmanship rating could keep
some teams from advancing to the
playoffs next year. -

Play in football and softba'J begins
Sept. 8 and all team entries must be in by
Friday. Coaches who have not attended
the required information meeting must
come to Woollen Gym at 7 p.m.
Thursday. Those teams without a
representative at the meeting will not be
allowed to participate. ,

Cy N'OnMAN CAN NAD A
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Tag football and grailmural softba'J
open an intramural season filled, with
new programs and fcrrr.-t- s.

"The whole idea has been to make
everything in the program better,"
.Assistant ''Intramural Director ; Janis
Matson said. "We've been able to hire
some extra people zuid we want to make
sure that everyone is dcirg their job."

A new self-scheduli- ng method for
football has been one of the most
noticeable ch.ar.es in the intramural
format. A team will now schedule a ,

game for itself one week in advance at
any time allocated to .that team's
division. A team a!s3 can play as many
games in a week as it wants, as long as
four are played during the regular
season. . After the regular season, any
team that has played the required four
games will advance automatically to the
playoffs regardless of the team's
record.

"The teams can play whenever they
want, so there shouldn't be any
forfeits," Matson said. "Also, teams
can play anybody they want, so that
should make for better competition."

The new format also allows for
interdivision contests provided each
team involved agrees to the matchup.

"A team can play outside of their
league if the two captains come down
together and sign up," Matson said.
"So, conceivably, a men's team could
play a co-re-c team.

"If things go as well as we hope, we'll
use the same format for all of the other
major sports," Matson said. "If it fails,
we may go back to the old system."

Matson's job, as well as that of fellow
assistant director Rob. Frye, was made
possible by the increase in student fees
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330-pou-
nd Bill Dunn (nicknamed "The

Tank"), the players are also bigger and
stronger.

"It's much more pleasurable to look
out and see 20 to 25 guys who welc-- 250
pounds or better instead of seeing only
two my first year here (1976) who
couldn't even play," Bestwick said.

Lifting weights has helped the team
mentally as well as physically. "All the
players, especially the linemen', have
been psyching each other out by, getting
bigger and stronger," said defensive
back Bryan Shumoek, brother of UNC
baseball player Craig Shumoek. "It
helps develop a confidence thing."

. The weight program can be seen in the
offensive line, where the five senior

.starters (tackles Ron Kort and Mike
Sewark, Preseason All-Confere-

center Brian Musselman and guards
, Kurt Pierce and Dan McKillican) have a
combined weight of 1,300 pounds or an
average of 260 pounds per man.

Tailback Tom Vigorito, who gained
1,044 yards last season, assessed the
offensive line. "Last spring they were
huts," he said. "This year they're
houses."

"It will be a pleasure to work behind
those five guys," Kirtley added.

'And, that line has now played
together for three years. "We were
pretty much groomed as a unit," Pierce
said. "Now-w- e are confident veteran
players we're more relaxed.

"We don't have to worry too much
about our blocking assignments and if
we get beat up physically anymore, but
can concentrate more on our blocks."

Bestwick will run the this
year, and he hopes Vigorito will run the
ball 20 to 25 times a game.

Vigorito's running mate will be Mark
Sanford, not Greg Taylor, who gained,
933 yards, last year. Bestwick moved
Taylor to flanker, a position that had

Q'jcr.t!n r.rray (31) ct ivcrk
...Ron Brooker helps out

"We don't have any sleepers,"
Shumoek, said. "We will have to be
mentally prepared for all the games. We
can't have an off day."

Kirtley agreed, "We have tough
games week after week. We have to go
out and prove ourselves."

But, for the first time in a long time,
the Virginia players believe they have a
chance at the ACC !crown.

"It used to be that we would line up
against teams like Clemson and we knew
we'd get beat because we were
outmanned," Taylor said.

"Now we've come to the point where
anybody we line up against we feel we
can beat." - .

This new confidence should be evident
on the field, Vigorito said. "A lot of
people used to come to Virginia games
to enjoy themselves and have a good
time," he said. "Now, they're going to
come to see good football being played,
not just to have a good time."

When was the last time you heard
Virginia folks talking like that?
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EXPERT REPAIRS
152 E. Main Street, Carrboro. 37-43- 74

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH
ORGANIZATION

ABORTIONS UP TO 12 WEEKS S176.GD
FROM 13-1- 6 WEEKS S3C0.C3

(All Inclusive)
Pregnancy Tests Birth Control
Problem Pregnancy Counseling

For Further Information Call 832-053- 5 or $00-221-25- 68

917 West Morgan St. Ralti-- h, N.C. 27605CVOystcr Uzr
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been left thin by graduation, in hopes of
ppening up the offense.

"Greg is a burner," Bestwick said.
"They better have on their track shoes
when he goes deep or they won't catch
him.

"Hopefully, we've got a line that can
give the quarterback protection and can
get the ball to Taylor when he's open."

Kirtley is excited about the move.
"With Vigorito and Taylor, we have the
potential to break tackles, make big
gains we have the capability to score
on every play."

Taylor, who worried about his new
role at first, has accepted the change,
saying' his best shot at making pro
football may be at wide receiver.

. "The move gives us a real deep
weapon," he said. "Last year we were
basically a running team but now we can
be a threat all the time."

Offense is not the whole Virginia
story, however. Last season the
Cavaliers finished among the top 15 in
the country in giving up the fewest
points per game. . . .

Six starters return from that unit. The
anchor will, be All-Ameri- ca candidate
Stuart Anderson. Last season the junior
nose guard led the Cavaliers in tackles
with 125.

Other top" returnees include
278-pou- nd tackle Dave Sullivan,
Shumoek, senior Quentin Murray and
linebacker Bryan Holoman. . The one
weak spot could be in the secondary
which lost All-AC- C strong safety Tony
Blount. Shumoek is the only returning
starter in the secondary.

Though the Virginia staff is
optimistic, it isn't being cocky, because
the 1980 schedule includes games with
seven teams that had winning records
last season. -
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SEAFOOD
740 Airport Rd.

DESK ATTENDANT at Granvlle Tower West.
Two four hour shifts are available for faO semester.
4 am 8 em Friday mornings and midnight to 4
am Sundays. Call 929-560- 9 or see Mike Bishop.
Tower Manager.

PERMANENT PART TIME POSITIONS. The
Kroger Co. Permanent part rime positions
avaHable for Individuals Interested in cashier and
deli work. Must be available to work morning
afternoon, evening and weekend shifts. Apply In
person Aug. 2Sih from 9 am-- 4 pm at The
University Placement Office. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

P122A TRANSIT AUTHORITY hat Immediate
opening im pizza cooks and delivery persons.
Must be 13 and have own car tar delivery. Viext
scheduling makes for a perfect parttime b tor the
Student who needs extra cash. Af ty tn person
after 4:00 at PTA, S03 W. Rosemary. 912-t;3-

HATPY STOr.E employment opportunities: 7
pm-- 3 am. Cahier & some keg delivery. A' .o, ti"3hlfr 3 pm-1- 0 pm. 43 hours wetV'y.
Arr 'y m person to Ctby Ipock, Happy Store, IC3
L. I rar.klin St.

WANTED: Non-amokl- mates as subjects In psld
EFA breathing experiment on the UNCOt
cajHs. Total Cm commitment to 10-1- 5 Hours,

lc !.;,':.:' j a feet f hytk al eaamlnatkm. Pay Is 5.Ci
pet V. r.f j heahhy males, a-- e 1 3 whh

".t'-- ar.J no haver. C3 8-- S Monday.
1 1 lay f r more , 'of (nation, 9

cv:::.'act:c i::3TSL,CTor.3 urrniDt
CtsTut I . era X'.'.ZA mew tUisj
C V a t ! c lttrctore. Etperlesca

-- 'fi. ?,'' rtylct f ltesa ,
t:i-tnt- . C.J JI2-31S- .

CliriD CAHf: Or tn-8t-l iu.tft m-t'- t M t
pkkei t? from f three ce f r

6fliw. imkhi to 3.23, cat fewtred. 2"i-l- i
as.eve. . j
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CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA.For
ths first time in several years, the folks
here zis really excited about the
University cf Virginia's football team.

"I can't wait to get the season under
way," flanker Greg Taylor said.

"This year I'm the most anxious for
the season to start of any year I've ever
been associated with in football," said

i

tailback Tom Vigorito.
And an assistant coach said, "It used

to be that when you talked about
Virginia football, someone would pour
ycu another drink and change the
subject. Now, the people are really
interested in what we're doing."

Why all the excitement? in just four
years, head coach Dick Bestwick has
accomplished what only one other
Virginia coach has been able to do since
1952. He had a winning season (6-- 5) in
1979.

And Virginia fans now are hoping
that Virginia can have its first back-to-bac- k

winning seasons since the 1951-5- 2

The players and coaches are
optimistic, as statements arc being heard
in Charlottesville that would have been
unheard of in the past.

"We want to go out with a big bang,"
quarterback Todd Kirtley said when
spcrtswriters met with the Virginia
players last week on Operation Football
tour. "It's important for our players to
play in a bowl game.

"We're beginning tq touch our
potential. We know we have a shot in
every game we can beat anybody."

Why the optimism? Because Virginia
returns 39 lettermen, including 16
starters. Plus, thanks to a vigorous
weight program adminstered by

New staffers
Anyone interested in working as a

staff writer for The Daily Tar Heel
should attend a meeting for prospective
staff members Tuesday at 5:00 p.m. at
the DTH office in the Carolina Union.

People wanting to work in the news or
sports department should attend the

FCAJ me'eto i 1

There will be a meeting of the
Fellowship of Christian Athletes tonight
at 9 p.m. in the New Tin Can.

Anyone interested in participating in
FCA activities is invited to attend the
meeting.

'News in Brief" capsulizes
the latest news. Read it every
day in The Daily Tar Heel,
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Frieti Fish Platter 7 only' $2.50
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I HAVE AN N-- 4 PARKING PERMIT and I am
wi;;na o trade It for an S-- Ca3 Gary 927-423- 5.

NEED A S4-- PARKING PERMIT? I want to trad
my S4--A for a N-- 4, S-- or S--5. Ca3 967-922-

ai V

PARKING SPACES FOR TENTl NCNR PUta
prk!--- dk. Ca3 Mr. Lthmai 9i7-22C-
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ARE YOU TAKING t-- SOUTH? II so. rV.!

needed to Clem!. S-- (or i.lnlTyl aw fri., Af,
27. V. J hr ta. C3 ae at 942-521- .

Hrtll R'DE Fen rAO aid ta D C arte (and
ba k) ti La-'- j Dy yeker.-4- Can kave arcy f.?
aSer 1 j.n. UJ h svtJi gt. Da at 92J-K717- .

Tlvsnk.
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Drive Our Cars
ALMOST FREE

to most U.S. cities
', AUTO-DRI- VE

AWAY
919-272-21- 53

520 W. Friendly Ave.
Greensboro, N.C.

LOST AGAIN! I- ( WW
CAN'T STANP IT!

DOOMESEURY

T 6OTJA6010 urnPRACTICE NOV.
I'LL S& YOU

ATFOUR?
AT FCUR,MAZK.

NEED YOUR HAIR TRIMMED at cheap
price. ..experienced student can and wilt trim hair
as you desire. Price, '2X3! If Interested, ca3
967-416-

HOMESIRTH CLASSES offered by Assoc. for
Childbirth at Home International bes'nnl Oct.
2. For more Info. ca3 Svea Oster at 929-6ZC- 2.

THE R.AFE CRISIS CENTER provide free
conQdentUd Informadon and uppoct tor survivor
of rape & Incest. 24 hour phone service.
957.RATE.
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WANTED: FEMALE ROOMMATE to share two
bedroom Klr.twood Apt. V. be tetpon."M for
W bt;:;:! and rent. Greet location. C3 S29-43S-3

after 1 :C3. Keep trnj.
MALE ROOMMATE riEEDED for on bedroom
apt. In Ette Fafk. 'IIS p! Vi titles. AC,
carpet, pool, n bus iLne. No phone yet, but drep
by 4--P. Ak for Dean.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED smmedialely for
Old We'd Apt. S per ooth plus Vi
ut:.;;is. Ca3 92?-4- 4 and ask for O.',? r
Tommy. (E-2- )

FEMALE ROCMMXTE WA.NTED to share 2
bedroom J w..h sen'r p! r'caJ ackmc
m;rsr. 137.i3 pi '4 v"- -, u--. It tntertsttJ, ca3
952-474- 3 a' -- rr.-rs t'St 't.

w- M

r.CNIIR lir TMO fptakera, thre mwa .U.
fort "v karr.y .".', bc. cv :&"

Stn4. Cod ouvl f t a tt';navl prire.
j w, tai-- s c C3 M.-ki7-97- 7
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Lunch hour only

Special Good til Sept. 5

942-880- 6

LOST during SSO around CONNER: Urge
whitegold high school clss ring with bSu ton
Incrusttd with InitfaU. UNMEASURACLE
cntiment&l value. Reward. Call Sharon.

RrJTOr.M iDAlSH KEUGIOUS SCHOOL nkU
teachra. Earn morwy, moij mind. Sunday
morning opnlrt nurtery, 2nd, &, 7ih fradp.
Wed. 4:1S-5:1- 5 opening In Hebrew. Ca3 967-SC3- 7

or Leave message.
SEMI-REGULA- CADYSmiR tor afeer tchool
(3-6- Ou-- trars3!ortat!on to Colony Woodt area.
Good pay. 967-777-

PAHX MAINTENANCE AIDES (part-time- ). Town
of Owpl 1 L3. Hot?y St. & Sun. tmt, le thaa
23 krtk; Irregular hr. cC work en an "aa
needed-- taJ. Rcqulrea torn V.'iz'nia
maintenance eper and NC Lcense; or
any equivalent. 3.10hr. A," V Sr- - 3:
Municipal CUj., N. ClumUa St. EOAAE.

. SITTER WANTED to supr1s two chSJnrn after
chool 2-- dayt jwr imk. 2:33-5:3- Acctaa to car

detlratla. C.'i aJset 6 pm $29C37.
ADVISOR NEEDED tor rtform JUh youth
froup. Iiit have car. 2 tneti-- per momh.
blsry C3mo. Cxprkca M but not

ri.ary. C1 Dr. 1.- - 513-137- $ or ?i74-73-

In Dui'ham rait 4?7Cv2.
tPANIiVS r.r.STAUrANT I now ar; i:

applicatlorse tor hotiet, roeli, at

H..-irl- .
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EOC.'CS. The Cook Houa. S04 W. rrankSn St.
(across from The Chapel 1 1.4 Newtpapcr), ha
over 5.CC0 paperback, fiction and non-fictV- at
hall the published price, as welt aa a Ur?e genersj
selection of used and out f-print haruUacka for
the reader and the collector. Open seven day
wek. 929-S22-

SOFA-CE- on year tdj. Asiir.g C3. Call EZen
96714S6n!sht.
JUliETTE SCUr.D SYSTEM On piece,
AtFM. turntable, two medium speakers 75.
Ca3 942-2S2- 2.

LOSE UTICim Etfy fnewibetsLfp to th He&Jih
5p In Eastat. C3 K-it-

n f2?-2tl- i.

CATC u:: alcc::cuc E..:i vv:.m.i
grain tnhh. rich psdir4 fp, turiy
footrest. Two f3 mv'.'pufpft storey
ahetm. lockirsj caster. fta3 'ill. S3. Now
onhy '49.SJ. jat:-J- e m!t-J- Ak for Jl.a
SryJir at 912-2- . 3 or lve nw

MID DT4 CTCHACI C?ACIT Sfardv
bookcase sjtr.rta. rkh almt tnkh. $ 4.--
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